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Senate passes bills

Last day to file intent

on second reading,

Today is the last day for December
graduates to file an intent to graduate in their
academic dean's office.
The graduates must also pay a graduation
fee of $5 in the bursar's office. The office will be
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

commends Dockery

Coverage to be discussed
Mutual's football coverage will again be a
topic of discussion when the faculty representatives from the nine Southwest Conference
schools meet in Dallas today and Saturday.
The discussion of Mutual's broadcasts is not
scheduled until Saturday. Mutual officials will be
present and are expected to make a presentation
defending this year's network.
Frank Elliott, Tech representative, said he
would not initiate any action against Mutual.
Elliott told the Tech Board of Regents last week,
the conference had grounds to break its contract
with Mutual if it wished to do so.

Tenement burns, kills 10
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Fire swept through
an aging, three-story wood-frame tenement
early Thursday, killing at least 10 residents who
were trapped inside when the roof collapsed,
authorities said.
Eighteen persons escaped the blaze, but two
others were missing and feared dead. Workers
picked through the rubble much of the day
looking for bodies.
Fire director John P. Caufield said residents
on the upper floor were "cut off from any avenue
of escape."

Violence rumors circulate
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Foreigners and
Iranians alike stampeded for flights out of Iran
Thursday as reports circulated that opponents of
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi were preparing
a bloody showdown with government troops this
weekend.
In Washington, President Carter said he
does not know whether the shah could survive
the upheavals, but the United States would not
intervene. He said Iran was "very important" to
the United States and the stability of the Persian
Gulf, Israel and the entire Mediterranean.
Officials at Tehran's Mehrebad Airport
reported "utter chaos." Thousands of persons
scrambled for plane tickets after airlines announced they cancelled flights in and out of the
city Sunday and Monday, the critical days of the
month-long holy season.

Carter warns negotiators
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter
warned Egypt and Israel Thursday that failure
to meet the Dec. 17 deadline for completing a
Middle East peace treaty would cast doubt on
their intention to carry out the terms of the
agreement.
The president, showing increasing frustration
over the inability of negotiators to surmount two
obstacles that have stalled the treaty, said
passage of the deadline without an agreement
would be "a very serious matter" with
"far-reaching adverse effects."
He said missing the deadline, set at the Camp
David summit in September, "would cast doubt
on whether the Egyptians and the Israelis would
carry out the difficult terms of the upcoming
peace treaty."
Carter urged both sides to carry out the Camp
David Summitt agreements "not grudgingly, but
enthusiastically."

Leaders to be briefed
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter said
Thursday he will brief leaders of France, Britain
and West Germany on details of a nearly complete strategic arms agreement at a midwinter
summit in the Caribbean.
He said the United States and Russia are
separated in the SALT talks by only minor
differences, which he can see a way to resolve
provided the Soviets are willing to continue what
he called "steady progress" in the talks.

INSIDE
Entertainment...A busy weekend of entertainment events is on hand for Lubbock and
Tech residents. Kris Kristofferson and Rita
Coolidge will appear tonight in the Civic Center,
the Slavic club is sponsoring a dinner, the music
department will produce Handel's "Messiah"
and rock 'n' roller Bruce Soringsteen will be in
Dallas Saturday. See the stories on pages five
and six.

NNE41HER
Travel advisories early today with a chance of
snow accumulating one to two inches.
Decreasing cloudiness with lows near 8 and
highs near 30. The minimum relative humidity
will be 50 percent. Winds will be northerly at 10 to
15 mph. Fair and colder tonight, but warmer on
Saturday with a high in the low 40s.

Trimming the tree
Jenne Tang and Amy Chan, Tech students from Hong
Kong, help decorate this tree in the University Center. All
decorations, including lights and garlands, were put up by

the Cultural Exchange Committee under the supervision
of the UC Activities office. (Photo by Mark Rogers)

BY ILENE BENTLY
UD Reporter
Two bills were passed on second
reading in the Student Senate
meeting Thursday night which may
lead to the decreasing of the senate
contingency fund from approximately $3,500 to $2,000.

A second bill which requests the
allocating of funds was amended
also. The bill passed on second
reading to allocate $696 to the Tech
Accounting Society for the support
of speakers during Accounting
Week. But the bill previously
requested $750 be allocated.

Eight hundred and fifty dollars
may be allocated to the Mass
Communications Student Advisory
Committee for the support of
speakers during Mass Communications Week if the bill passes
final reading Jan. 18.

Senate members passed a
resolution honoring Tech Head
Coach Rex Dockery.

The bill previously requested
$1,500 be allocated to the committee
but the bill was amended by the
senate to read $850.

Industry seeks protection in strike
PITTSBURGH (AP) — More
shootings and stonings were
reported Thursday in the steel
hauler strike, as the steel industry
went to court seeking federal
protection for witnesses in its $3
million lawsuit against the strikers.
Six major steel firms have sued
the Fraternal Association of Steel
Haulers, contending the stoppage
violates a 1971 injunction against
strikes by the organization and that
the action is causing irreparable loss
to producers.
Industry attorneys told District
Judge Louis Rosenberg that
potential witnesses had been

threatened with injury or death if
they showed up for Thursday's
hearing on the lawsuit. Rosenberg
ordered a closed-door hearing on the
protection plea.
"It's just a trick; that's all it is,"
said William Hill, chairman of the
striking steel hauler group. "We
ought to tell them about some of the
threats against us."
Hill's group struck Nov. 11 to back
its demands for higher rates, simplified regulations and the right to
bargain for independent steel
haulers, most of whom own their
trucks.
The dispute has been punctuated

by shootings and vandalism against
non-striking truckers, most of it in
western Pennsylvania and Ohio. Hill
has said repeatedly that his
organization is not responsible.
Pennsylvania state police
reported four new shooting incidents
and three instances of rock-throwing
Thursday. No one was injured and
no arrests were made, authorities
said.
In Ohio, two truckers reported
Thursday that their rigs were hit by
gunfire overnight.
"The FBI and others are giving
high priority to the matter," said
James Williams, U.S. attorney for

northern Ohio. Williams said
Wednesday that starting today, we
are making the federal presence
known."
Hill says the strike has shut down
75 percent of the steel truck traffic
east of the Mississippi River,
creating large backlogs at steel
plants and triggering some layoffs.

According to the resolution, "all of
Texas Tech considers it a great
honor to have Coach Dockery on this
campus and will continue to do so in
the future."
The resolution further states,
"Through various key personnel
changes Coach Dockery made
during the season, the Red Raiders
were able to garner awards for the
players of the team."
Senate members also passed a
resolution of accommodation to
Angel Flight commending the
organization on work done for Safety
Week.
The next senate meeting is
scheduled for Jan. 18 at 8 p.m. in the
Senate Room of the University
Center.

Council hears report on program
BY MIKE VINSON
UD Reporter
The Lubbock City Council
Thursday heard a report on the
status of its proposed crime stopper
program.
The council's program is modeled
after one currently used by
Albuquerque, N.M., and is designed
to pay informants for information
leading to the solution of certain
crimes.
During a work session the council
learned the major continuing cost of
the program would be approximately $700-800 a year for
equipment including a telephone
equipped with a recorder.
West said he felt sure Lubbock
businesses would be willing to

donate the equipment needed for the
program.
The informants would be paid with
money from a fund donated by city
businesses and concerned citizens.
West said he believed generating a
large enough fund to make the
program feasible would be no
problem.
"The only thing I can't guarantee
is media commitment to the
program," West said, "and that is
the key to the program's success."
In Albuquerque the local media
publicize crimes law enforcement
agencies need information on.
The media publicity includes a
reenactment of certain crimes.

Police monitor car speeds
with new 'moving radar'
Some new artillery was added Thursday in the city's war on traffic
violators.
The Lubbock Police Department began using eight new radar units as part
of its stepped up traffic enforcement program.
The new radar units are the "moving radar" type which allow officers to
monitor traffice speeds from a patrol car in motion.
The radar can scan cars ahead of and behind a moving patrol car as well as
to both sides.
Ocher features on the new radar include a detachable unit showing an offender's speed which the officer can show to the speeder. The new radar emits a
variable frequency which renders ineffective "fuzz-buster" units designed to
detect traffic radar.
Five of the new units will be assigned to the Selective Traffic Enforcement
Program ( STEP).
STEP officers began patrolling areas in the city Oct. 1 with histories of high
accident rates.
During the month of October STEP officers issued 1,804 hazardous violation
tickets, with 1,821 tickets being issued in November.
Speeding remains the major violation committed by Lubbock traffic offenders. STEP officers issued 1,432 speeding tickets during October and 1,159
during November.
STEP officials say the program is beginning to produce results in lowering
the city's accident rate.
According to a news release from the Lubbock public information office,
accidents with injuries have been reduced on several hazardous thoroughfares
in the city.
Injury accidents on Slide Road have dropped from an average of six per
month to one per month since the STEP program started according to the
release.
Drivers on Brownfield Highway and Quaker Avenue are also apparently
becoming more cautious as the accident rate on those streets has dropped since
STEP's inception. —Mike Vinson

Councilman tsill McAlister said he
viewed a film of one of the
Albuquerque reenactments at his
radio station and reaction from
some of the station employees was
mixed.
"Some of them approved of the
film," McAlister said, "but some
thought it was rather amatuerish."
West said, with the council's
approval, he would begin contacting
people whose help would be needed
in starting the program.
"I think we can go ahead with all
the aspects of the crime stopper
program except the reenactment,"
West said. "The council can decide
at a later time how it wants to handle
the reenactment."
The council moved to begin
procedures for selecting architects
for a new branch library to be built
in Southwest Lubbock.
The council also decided to ask the
Lubbock County Commissioners
Court for help from the county in
funding the new library.
ihe council plans to ask the
commissioners to pay for 40 percent
of the Library's construction cost.
The 40 percent figure was decided on
because the county pays 40 percent
of the Lubbock library system's
operating expenses.
The council approved the use of
$530,000 in community development
funds to convert the branch library
located at 19th Street and Avenue T
into a senior citizen's center and to
construct a new softball field in the
city.
The council approved the transfer
of $80,000 in community development funds to finance a new building
code enforcement program.
The code enforcement program
will provide personnel who will
inspect occupied buildings for
zoning violations.
The new program will be aimed at
owners who convert single family
residence into apartments in
violation of neighborhood zoning
regulations.

The new structure at the north end of Jones Stadium la the future home
of the Tech athletic ticket offices. (Photo by Ron Hayes)
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Rumors,
library

Have you heard a rumor lately and wondered if it was true or not?
Any question regarding university policies, functions or activities should
be directed to this column.
If you have a question, call in to 742-2935, drop it off at The University
Daily newsroom on the second floor of the Journalism Building, or mall it
to The University Daily, Box 4080, Tech, 79409.
"I heard a rumor that there is going to be a bar in the new athletic
offices being built north of Jones Stadium. Can you verify this? Paula
Lowe.
The new facility at the north end of Jones Stadium is for athletic
management offices and the athletic ticket office, according to Bob
Meyer of the Office of New Construction. There are no provisions for a
wet or dry bar in the new building, Meyer said.
"Where can we find future Tech football schedules? Rick Harris.
Sports Information Director Keith Samples said the only place future
football schedules are published is in press guides for sportswriters. But a
person can come to the athletic department for a copy of future
schedules. The schedules are complete with team names and dates
through the 1981 football season. Some of the schedules that are three
years or more in advance may be subject to changes of dates later,
Samples said.
"Why could the library not remain open 24 hours during the finals
week?" Ayo Onasanya.
"Money," replied Ray Janeway, director of library services. "It
costs to keep the library open, and we are on the bitter edge keeping it
open as much as we do."
"It costs a minimum of ;15 an hour just to open the door," Janeway
said, "and that figure does not include any of the services the library
offers.
"What happened to Peter Programmer" Name Withheld.
Peter Programmer was the tape recorded voice which gave information about weekly UC events to people who called the Dial-an-Event
number (742-3600). According to UC Program Council Coordinator
Marcia Herbert, the recording is taped weekly, and Peter Programmer
was too busy to tape the recording each week. Now, there are several
different voices on the recording, but Peter Programmer still records
them when he has time.
In the last Re: column, it was reported that students must pay the cashier
for classes dropped before the first 30 days of the semester. The answer
should have read: Payment must be at the casher's office if the class is
dropped after the first 30 days of the semester, but the student will be
billed If the class is dropped before the first 30 days.
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Where trouble goes
Mark Lane follows
Anthony Lewis
c. 1978 N Y. Times News Service

5,

71-1EN(Kt NOf SUP?tS To PO/RTISI, BuT k GAVE Mt ASPFZIAL RAM FoR PROMISING
TO SNOW IT TO EVEWONV

BOSTON-- For most of us the
sickness and death at
Jonestown, Guyana, pass
understanding. The more we
read about the cult members'
pathetic dependence on their
paranoid leader, the less we
understand. But there is one
reassuringly familiar element
in the story: the presence of
Mark Lane.
LANE IS the lawyer-publicist
who has operated as chief ghoul

Tech students: count your blessings
I had always heard bad
things about Arkansas and
its people, but what exists
there is more than unheard
of.

Chino
Chapa
I
As devoted fans, Chuck
McDonald, his girl, a friend
and I drove to grand ole
Fayetteville for the football
game. Now I guess that
might make me sound crazy,
and going anywhere with
McDonald for 12 hours can
classify me as such, but the
chance to go to Arkansas
sounded good. I had never
been there.
Before we left, people

warned me. They said the
campus wouldn't be too
pretty; that the people might
not be too friendly; and that
the whole state might be a
little backward. They were
right.
Fact is, the university is
ugly; the people in Fayetteville Stadium make a
Roman Coliseum crowd of
olden days look like a John
Denver concert; and the
whole state is past the point
of no return to progress.
Part of the disappointment
was my fault. For some
strange reason I thought that
since Arkansas was a
national football power, it
would have everything. I
knew the South was pretty
and I thought the campus
would be picturesquely
nestled in the Ozark hills and
the buildings would be
Southern-mansion ar-

chitecture at its best.
Instead, the campus is
located in one of the ugliest
parts of Fayetteville. The
hills are just there and the
architecture is potpourri,
anything from modern to
traditional to colonial.
Tech is nicer.
I guess I first noticed the
people were rather rude
when the Tech cheerleaders
walked onto the field and the
old man behind me, wearing
the Razorback hat, yelled,
"Go home, you assholes."
I came to the conclusion
Arkansans aren't the
friendliest people when the
Hog fan in front of us, hit the
female Tech supporter next
to me . Arkansas had just
scored a touchdown and she
was celebrating, she said.
Tech people are friendlier.
And then the time came for
us to leave the city. We were
in a hurry, but after a game

attended by 43,000 people we
expected a traffic jam. We
ate and looked around,
waiting out the crowded
streets, but after an hour and
a half the traffic was still
there.
I guess the Arkansas state
highway department thinks a
one lane highway heading
south, out of the town, is
enough to handle the crowd.
They're wrong. Two hours
after the game, we were in
bumper-to-bumper traffic
for another hour and a half.
Texas highways are better.
As we drove into Lubbock,
what was a dusty, dirty, dry
town on Friday, turned into a
nice, friendly, developed city
Sunday.
I now know why Texans
brag. We've got it all so
much better here. If you
don't believe me, drive to
Arkansas. You'll go hog wild
for all the wrong reasons.

that not only are these words
singularly descriptive of the
concepts they represent; but
also, because of the limited
space allowed to me in the
article, they were of necessity
utilized without further (and
what I saw as unnecessary)
definition.
He sees my analogy concerning the socialism of West
Germany as "laughable". My
intention, which apparently
escaped Mr. Ellis, was to show
that West Germany's ruling
socialist SPD has helped
transform that democratic
nation into one of the world's
major economic powers at the
same time it has been
promoting many of the ideals of
socialism.

Chapa includes Corpus Christi
in these larger cities.

Letters:
Over extended
To the editor:
I would like to address this
letter to the students and
faculty of the Architecture
Department. I have been sitting
back for my 2 1/2 years here and
watching and griping to myself
about how things are run over
there. I hope this letter might
ease the conscience of some of
my fellow students as my own.
My complaint is about extensions. This has got to be the
worst thing that can happen to a
student, not to mention the
whole department's reputation.
It just tears me to pieces to
walk up there to turn in my
project after I had spent two
sleepless days and nights
working to finish it, and then
find out one or two students
have received extensions.
Turning in work late with points
slashed off is understandable,
but these extensions are
ridiculous. It is usually the
same students that always get
away with it. They are the
sweet-talking, brown-nosing,
rear smacking persons that will
do anything for a grade. And
after all this, to make matters
worse, the goody-goody will
usually receive one of the
highest grades. Of course, the
teacher is just as much at fault
as the student. Extensions are
bad for the reputation that
Tech's Architecture Department has spent years to build.
This rear-smacker will
probably smack his way out of
school and get a job somewhere
and go to work. Then, as he did
at Tech, when he goes to his
boss and pleads for an extension because he can't finish
it on time, the boss will say,
"No, If you can't do the work,
we'll just find someone else who
can." The bulk does not stop
there either. The boss will black
list all Tech Architecture
graduates and will probably
spread the rumor that Tech

students are spoiled with extensions. This is why we need to
put a stop to extensions, and
maybe weed out some brown
nosers, and you know who you
are, and so do we!
I'm sure that Architecture is
not the only department with
this problem. I would print my
name, but I'm sure there are
some teachers that would be
offended by this letter.
Sincerely,
Sleepy

No-fault article
To the editor:
I enjoyed very much reading
Gary Ellis' letter criticizing my
article on socialism in
"Directions". I am certainly
glad that my article was sufficiently provocative to
motivate criticism. However, I
must take exception to the main
thrust of Mr. Ellis' argument:
that my article was ridden
with compositional and logical
misleading
and
faults
generalizations. It seems to me
that such criticism is irrelevant
to the issues I discussed in the
article, and itself illogical.
What Mr. Ellis saw as comand
positional
logical
weaknesses were, in fact,
largely rhetorical devices
which I deliberately utilized to
obtain a desired effect in the
reader, namely interest and
concern born of ideological
provocation. Listed are a few of
my objections:
Mr. Ellis sees my interest in
graffitti as juvenile and
amusing; I see graffitti as
important
sociological
phenomena which are invariably indicative of the mood
and concerns of the masses of
people.
He sees my use of so-called
"socialist catchwords" as
demonstrating my lack
of "...willingness to discuss
clear-cut issues..." I submit

Finally, disregarding many
of his other outrageous contentions, I must register my
resentment of being labeled a
"blind fanatic" by Mr. Ellis.
Not only is such language in
poor taste, it is also indicative
of a fundamental misunderstanding of the intentions
and techniques of my article,
which were essentially
polemical in nature and
designed to provoke reader
thought, and which hopefully
would lead to true intellectual
enguiry by the reader.
William R. Norwood

Big or little town
Dear editor:
This letter is in response to
the article on Dec. 7, 1978,
entitled "Small markets
pleased with Mutual," written
by Chino Chapa.
In the letter Mr. Chapa says,
"...small Texas towns are
ecstatic...". Mr. Chapa includes El Paso in these small
Texas towns. He again writes,
"The remaining six manages
managers, all of whom are
located in larger cities..." Mr.

of American assassinations
over the last 15 years. When a
leader is killed, Lane in due
course appears to announce
that a conspiracy was
responsible — and that he knows
the secret. He flushes spirits
from the grassy knolls of
history.
"I know who fired the fatal
shot at President Kennedy,"
Lane wrote in a Danish
newspaper in 1967. More
recently he has devoted himself
to the murder of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., terming the
FBI "prime suspects" and coauthoring a book on the case
called "Code Name `Zorro.' "
HE SURFACED in the
Guyanan tragedy as a lawyer
for the People's Temple and its
leader, the Rev. Jim Jones.
Lane's role in the affair should
prove fascinating to students of
legal ethics, or, for that matter,
of human decency. Compare
what he said before the mass
suicide-murders and after.
Before, Lane described the
Jonestown commune as a noble
experiment in socialism,
targeted for destruction by a
conspiracy among "American
intelligence organizations" and
other government agencies. A
month before the end, a
People's Temple press release
quoted him as saying:
"IT MAKES me almost weep
to see such an incredible experiment with such vast
potential for the human spirit
and the soul of this country, to
be cruelly assaulted by the
intelligence operations."
He flew to Jonestown with
Congressman Leo Ryan and the
accompanying press party.
Lane told them that the people
at Jonestown were peaceful,
that only about 10 percent
wanted to leave and that
nothing more than "peer
pressure" was applied to keep
them there.
AFTER, LANE told some of

DOONESBURY

the same reporters that he had
known drugs were used to keep
commune members there
against their will. He said he
had known also about suicide
drills in Jonestown and
believed that Jim Jones
seriously contemplated mass
death. He called Jones a
"murderer" and said his death
was the "first stage" in a
"master plan" of murder.
"THE SECOND STAGE,"
Lane said, "required those who
survived to condemn Jim
Jones, to say he was a fascist
paranoid, that it was the result
of one man's actions, and
to
themselves
then
use their resources -- some
small group of people -- to kill
all the defectors and at the
same time to kill public officials..."
A reporter for The
Washington Post asked Lane
about his personal responsibility for what happened at
Jonestown. He answered that
concerned relatives of the
commune members had known
far more than he about conditions there. But Jim Jones
and his lawyers had tried to
discredit the worried relatives
when they asked for an investigation, the reporter noted.
Lane said: "If they weren't
crazy, they wouldn't have been
discredited."
UNDER THE lawyers' code
of professional responsibility, a
lawyer is not obliged to keep the
confidences of a client who
discloses an •intention to
commit future crimes. So Lane
may have some more explaining to do in investigations
of Jonestown, civil damage
suits or bar proceedings.
The larger question is how
such a creature gets the attention that Mark Lane does in
this country.

by Garry Trudeau
YES, MR.

Mr. Chapa, it should be
known that El Paso is the 4th
largest city in Texas. It is the
32nd largest in the nation and is
the 7th fastest growing city in
the nation. Corpus Christi does
not even compare in size to El
Paso. As of 1976, the population
of El Paso was 391,000. El Paso
is larger than both Fort Worth
and Austin.
Please get your facts
straight. I will end this letter in
the same way in which Mr.
Chapa ended his article,
"Someone in that office (UD)
messes up bad!"
Sincerely,
Steve Kun

CONGRESS - YES, 5IR.
MAN ROYBAL 7746 IS RICK
HERE
REDFERN, OVER
AT THE. 'POST:.
J

R5OF69.N.
WHAT CAN
DO FOR
YOU ?

WELL, SIR, I'D
LIKE 70 MAKE
AN APPOINTMENT
FOR A SHORT INTERVIEW WITH
YOU, IF I MAY..

(a.

NO PROBLEM. HOW
LONG WILL
IT TAKE?

NOT 116, SIR. Aar
REALLY NEED 70 MOW
6 1404I YOU MANAGED
70 TURN PERSONAL
MALFEASANCE I7470
,4 REFERENDUM ON
HISPANIC
RIGHTS.

UH-HUH. WELL,
LETS .SEE.. I
THINK I COULD
SQUEEZE YOU IN
THE DAY HELL
FREEZES
OVER.

EDITOR'S NOTE: El Paso was
not considered a small town. El
Paso was included in the larger
cities as one that bucked the
trend. The article stated,
"large metropoliton station, as
a rule,..."
1HE
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GINNPUS BRIEFS
interviews to determine what Registration for the spring
type of child the volunteer semester will be on Jan. 9 and
would
like to work with.
10, and classes will begin on
Freshman Bulletins will be
For more information about Jan. 11.
distributed to freshmen in
The books that will be
dorms and at the University the Big Brother and Big Sister
program,
call
763-5618.
required for the course are the
Center next week, Freshman
following: Moshe Greenberg's
Life Committee Chairman
Sarah Byrd announced Playboy club trip "Introduction to Hebrew"
Wednesday at the Freshman
published by Prentice Hall:
Council meeting.
Two residents of Hulen- the "Hebrew-English Lexicon
The Bulletin will contain a Clement will be taking a trip of the Bible" published by
description of the purpose and to the Playboy Club in Dallas Schoken Books; and Judah
"The
Living
the activities of the Freshman Saturday, depending on how Goldin's
Council and its committees, accurate their bean-guessing Talmud" published by
Mentor. These books will be
along with a calendar of ability is.
important dates.
Brian Eckeberger and Tim available at the Tech
In other business, the Barkley, two Clement resident Bookstore.
council heard details of a assistants, created the "Bon
For any additional instationery sale to be con- Voyage" idea. The cost of the formation, please write to
ducted Jan. 18-31. The sale will trip is being funded by the Theodore Klein at Tech or call
be conducted in dorms, at Hulen-Clement hall councils. him at his office, 742-3145, or
Earlier
this
week, at his home, 763-3304.
sorority meetings and at the
said,
the
UC. The stationery will be Eckeberger
delivered approximately one residents were allowed to Show clinic
week after it has been or- guess the number of beans in a
Tech's Collegiate 4-H Club
jar.
dered.
will be sponsoring a livestock
The dorm will have a party showmanship clinic at the new
The council also okayed a
letter written by the Fresh- at Freeman's from 2 to 4 p.m. livestock pavilion Saturday
man Service Committee to be Saturday, he said. The cost of beginning at 10 a.m. The
sent to incoming freshmen, the party is $1. The group will pavilion is located at the
and decided to delay official leave the party and go to the corner of Indiana Avenue and
opening of the council office on airport, where the winners Brownfield Highway.
the second floor of the UC until will be announced right before
The clinic will be open to all
January, when members' the flight leaves.
4-H'ers from throughout the 22
schedules are set.
In Dallas, Eckeberger said South Plains counties. The
the two winners will have a clinic
will
feature
Volunteer party
chauffeured limousine to take showmanship instruction for
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity them to the club and back to beef cattle, sheep, and swine.
is sponsoring a Christmas the airport.
The instructors for beef
"Every semester, each RA cattle will be Trent Fink,
party for volunteers working
with the Big Brothers and Big must have a project, and this Dana Stout and Mark Mann.
Sisters of Lubbock. The party contest is our project," he Showmanship skills for sheep
is at the ATO lodge today at said.
will be taught by Rodney
4:30 p.m.
Logsdon, Charley Hemphill
Biblical
class
According to Petra
and Lesli Garnett. The swine
Benavides, case worker with
The Tech department of portion of the clinic will be
the Big Brother and Big Sister classical and romance taught by Minnie Tom
program, most activities are languages will offer a course Hamilton, Cris Skaggs and
geared toward children in the in Biblical Hebrew for credit Jan Hirt.
program.
for the first time in the spring.
The 4-H Club also will
"The ATOs are throwing The instructor will be sponsor a bake sale during the
this party for the program's Theodore M. Klein, associate clinic until 2:30 p.m. Proceeds
volunteers to show that their professor
of
classical from the sale will be used to
work is appreciated," languages.
help with the expenses of the
Benavides said.
The course title is awards banquet that same
In the Big Brothers and Big Humanities 230-002. The class night.
Sisters program, adult will meet on Mondays,
The awards banquet will be
volunteers are assigned a Wednesdays, and Fridays held at 7:30 p.m. in the
child from single-parent from 9:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m. University Center.
families, and through this
program the child can have
Sermon Subjects Sunday—Hear Grover Stevens
individual contact with a
JIM JONES & 900 SUICIDES,
surrogate for the missing
WAS GOD WITH THEM??
parent
Radio Sermon: KSEL (950) 8:30 A.M.
According to Jim Douglass,
9:30—MARRIAGE, ITS MEANING
executive director of the Big
10:30—THINGS THAT HINDER
Brothers and Big Sisters of
6:00—ORPHAN HOMES
Lubbock, volunteers are
( How the church did its benevolent work, including caring
needed for the program. A
for widows & orphans in the Bible. Opportunity to ask
person must be 18 to be
questions or to reply will follow the sermon).
eligible to be a Big Brother or
CAPROCK CHURCH OF CHRIST
Big Sister. All applicants are
5201 University Avenue
screened and have personal

Freshman bulletin

PENING

One-time informant testifies in Davis trial
HOUSTON I AP( - A onetime informant testified
Thursday he met with the wife
of millionaire Cullen Davis
early this year and
"assumed" she wanted
someone to kill her husband
But she made no such
request, David Binion told the
jury in the murder-for-hire
trial of the Fort Worth industrialist.
Prosecutors succeeded in
blocking information that
Binion came away from that
meeting with Priscilla Davis
convinced that she summoned
him for the purpose of having
her husband murdered.
"He told us he went there
because she wanted a hit man
and she did everything but ask
him," lead defense attorney

Richard "Racehorse" Haynes
told Judge Wallace Moore.
"He tells us one thing and
gets on the stand and says
something else."
Despite the vigorous effort
by Haynes, Moore refused to
permit jurors to hear that
testimony.
The balding Binion said at
the dine he visited Mrs. Davis,
he had a "reputation as a hit
man or muscle man" and was
an undercover informant for
three different law enforcement agencies.
Testifying in and out of the
presence of the jury, Binion
indicated Mrs. Davis was
"extremely upset" over her
husband's acquittal on a
murder charge last November
and told him "he (Davis)

would get his."
He told Haynes he "thought
it was a possibility" she
wanted Davis killed and
confirmed he earlier told
defense investigators "I had a
real feeling if she were not so
messed up, she'd pop the
question."
He quoted her as saying also
that "God will take care of
these matters and he k Davis)
would get what's corning to
him."
On cross-examination with
the jury back, prosecutor
Tolly Wilson posed this
question:
"While you were there, did
she ever ask you to kill or have
her husband Thomas Cullen
Davis killed?"
He said she did not.

Ski safety
Ski safety was one of the topics Thursday in
ski safety to two Tech students, Becky
the University Center's Safety Week. Jay
Mon-is, left, and Jane Petruska, center.
Underwood, right, ski instructor at Osh(Photo by Mark Rogers)
man's, explains the importance of bindings in
to-Imft.slociftwAirmormstrommtwormeft.symma.4

DORM SIZE
X-MAS$3
TREES
The Plant Company
744-4109
1611 A Univ.

ENGAGED?
We would consider it an honor for you to come to
name
me iniourBrridal
our storeeplaceyour
a gift
you.Ret.
i 9iszyvalue)
and receive
which we have for

Tonight .
The Pride of Dallas

John Nitzinger
On The ROX

and Formal Wear

Binion said he received two
telephone calls in July 1977
from a person who identified
herself as Priscilla Davis.
Binion said she asked him to
come see her, but that he did
not do so until six or eight
months later, after the verdict
in the Amarillo trial.
He said, however, he
reported the conversation to
FBI Agent Ron Jannings,
whom he identifed as a friend,
and representatives of two
other law enforcement
agencies.
Haynes sought to show that
neither the FBI, the Drug
Enforcement Administration
or the Fort Worth police took
any interest or action on
Binion's reports.
Wilson asked Binion if the
reports he gave authorities
were "formal or casual" and
the witness replied, "I'd say
more casual, the way it turned
out."
Wilson asked him also if
Mrs. Davis seemed to
"recognize that you were
there in response to a
telephone call" from her.
"No," Binion replied.
Seeking to show that Mrs.
Davis' emotional state was
one of extreme agitation,
Wilson asked: "Have you ever
seen a person recovering from
a gunshot wound?"
The question was an oblique
reference to a bloody 1976
shooting spree at the Davis
mansion in whch Mrs. Davis
was wounded and her lover
and daughter slain.
Mrs. Davis testified at the
Amarillo trial that Davis was
the intruder clad in black who

fired a single bullet through
her chest.
Binion's answer to Wilson's
question was not audible.
The state contends Mrs.
Davis was on a "hit list"
containing the names of
several persons who testified
against Davis in 1976.
He is on trial here
specifically as the alleged
mastermind in a scheme to
kill the judge presiding over
his high-stakes, four-year-old
divorce case.
Binion said he was a paid
informant for the three
agencies and that he
masqueraded as a collection
enforcer for gambling interests in and around the
Dallas-Fort Worth area.
At the time, he said, he also
worked as a car salesman in
Fort Worth and that he now
has a similar position in
Houston.
Attorneys made several
references to Binion's "legal
problems" with the district
attorney's office in Fort
Worth, but did not disclose the
nature of those problems in
court.
Haynes sought to show that
Binion and his attorney came
to him sometime after Davis'
arrest last August and
volunteered the information
about the contacts and
meeting with Mrs. Davis.
He sought to further show
that Binion was approached
by a district attorney's investigator after meeting with
Haynes and that he subsequently changed his interpretation of the remarks
allegedly made by Mrs. Davis.

ChRisTmAs fiIFT ?
For the person who loves Tech give the absorbing,
well - written history of Texas Tech's growth thru its
first fifty years told in Evolution of a University (Jane
Gilmore Rushing and Kline A. Nall)
At local bookstores, or call (806) 795-3430 for
autographed copy.

3432 34th Indiana Gardens Shopping Center
fraelbsanwassoolimillsostimusatallims.ermas-isorageriarceard.
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2nd BIG LOCATION
1009 UNIVERSITY
Formerly The Ole' Shirt & Cap Co

FREE
Free transfer with any shirt
or garment Purchase.

Fascinoting•Frogrances
For Her .... For Him
From Dunlap's.
Security Park Center
792-1199

1009 University
744-5965

Eleven
extraordinary
men have earned
the world's most
prestigious
award.

Give your love a fragrance
as special as they are to
you. Especially for your
lady, find exquisite scents
from Nina Ricci, Ewan,
Holston, Princess Marcella
Borghese and numerous
other famous labels. And
for that very special him, try
famous Holston For him,
Pierre Cardin, The Baron by
Ewan, Principe by Princess
Marcella Borghese and
endless others! All for love
at Dunlap's.

COSMETICS

An exclusive broadcast
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, ON MOST
PUBLIC TELEVISION STATIONS
Made possible by a grant from OPP

Rockwell International

(Check your local listings)

1111 LET -CAPROCK
i\T IL
AL IP S
SHOPPING
CENTER

13aren
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MOWENI"S NOTICE

Winning campaign

Students receive awards
Advertising students at
Tech and their efforts to unveil "America's best kept
secret," sexually transmissible diseases (STD),
recently were honored.
Almand "Bo" Carroll, semiretired Atlanta, Ga., advertising executive, presented
four plaques to Ralph L.
Sellmeyer, director of the
Advertising Division of the
mass communications
department, for a multi-media
campaign,
advertising
designed by students of a
creative strategy course
under former instructor Zlggi
Nicholson, to combat STD.
The students, who placed
second nationally for their
entire campaign and first in
their geographic region,
submitted the nation's best
proposal for a television
campaign. A fourth' award
was granted in honor of the
instructor "in appreciation of
his support and motivation
during the project."
An advertising veteran with
more than 40 years of experience, Carroll conceived
and sponsored the competition, challenging students
as well as professors for this
unique task.
"STD is America's best kept
secret. Until we break the
communication gap, we never
can solve the problem," he
said, explaining his activities
and involvement in the issue.
Carroll claimed the fight
against the diseases his cause
in 1977 when he learned about
scope and danger of STD
through studying the role of
the state of Florida in fighting
STD and through his contacts
with Georgia health officials.
He approached about 100
advertising, journalism and
marketing professors at
colleges and universities
across the nation through a

letter which outlined his
concept of a pertinent media
crusade.
Entries came from 10 institutions, including The
University of Texas at Austin,
State
Francisco
San
University and the University
of Tennessee.
"If we can wipe out polio, we
can wipe out VD," said
Carroll, indicating that
medicine has made major
advances since 1970 and in its
battle against various forms
of STD.
According to Carroll, social
attitude has been preventing a

breakthrough. He hopes his
negotiations with prominent
media and their representatives will lead to concerted
activities altering the public's
perception and awareness of
the subject.
Some people in the media
business
reject
any
cooperation, fearing a stigma,
but others are interested,
according to Carroll. He is in
contact with the Texas PTA
for an upcoming workshop in
Waco, featuring information
and documentation on the
topic.

School status discussed
at architecture meeting
BY ROBIN MEYER
UD Staff
Action to change the
Division of Architecture to a
School of Architecture should
be underway by September,
according to W. Lawrence
Garvin, division chairperson.
Garvin made the remarks
Tuesday night to local architects, students and faculty
members at the first Architecture Division Convocation.
The prerequisites for school
status, which would allow
Architecture to be independent of the College of
Engineering, are the addition
of two graduate courses, and a
name change-from Division
of Architecture to School of
Architecture, Garvin said. He
said he hopes to see action- on
the name change by September.
Garvin also said the division
will continue to provide a
balanced education in order to
graduate the best and most
prepared architects.
Architecture students must

integrate what they learn in
their liberal arts and elective
courses with what they learn
in their design courses in
order to be more fully
prepared to meet the real
world, Garvin said.
"Creativity thrives on atmospheres of diversity,"
Garvin said. His favorite
definition of creativity, he
said, is "deviant behavior."
Each student must think
independently, Garvin said.
The goal of the division and its
faculty members should be to
instill in each student the
desire to learn. People must
actively learn all their lives,
and no one can predict which
bit of information will be most
beneficial, he said,

University Center.
LASA
The Latin American Student
Association will meet
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at 6403
36th West for a party. This will
be the last party of the fall
semester and everyone is
invited.

Persons interested in
placing a Moment's Notice in
The University Daily should
call 742-3393 between noon and
2:30 p.m. the day before the
notice needs to appear. A
Moment's Notice will be taken
for one day only by telephone.
Person's wishing to place a
Moment's Notice in The
University Daily for more
than one day should come to
the offices on the second floor
of the Journalism Building
and fill out a Moment's Notice
for each publication date the
notice needs to appear,
FNTC
Friday Night Tape Class
will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in
the Lubbock Room of the

Kappa Alpha Psi
Due to technical difficulties
the Kappa Alpha Psi UNCF
Disco will not be held.
However, there will be a booth
set up in the UC for donations.
Varsity Letter Assn.
Varsity Letter Association
will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in the El Centro Room of the

LET US
design yours!

CALL 744-8571
Lokey Co.
Ask for Cindy Raley or Bruce Lokey

CALL 765-7777

WHEN you need an excellent lob of
typing done, call THE PROFESSIONAL
TYPING SERVICE. Fully experienced.
799-3424. 799.8015

14 years exTYPING and editing
Work guaranteed, spelling
perience
corrected. Call Mrs. Arnold, 7911641,
2810 53rd.
TYPING. Experienced Electric
typewriter Term papers, reports, etc.
Mrs Richard Welch. 3004 30th, 795-47265

ROOM 115 JOURNALISM
PHONE 742-3130
SORORITY DEADLINE
DEC. 15, 1978

T' PING 10 years experience.
IBM
Selectric, call after 5:30, 799-5490.
I will type term and research papers etc.
in my home. Call Mrs. J.M. Humphrey,
5406 26th street. 7994837,

ACROSS
1 Poker stake
5 Conducted
8 Coagulate
12 Tidings
13 Time gone
by
14 rev
15 Honk
16 Male turkey
17 Eons
18 Mad
20 Paragons
22 Symbol for
tellurium
23 Cut
24 Agave
27 Scarcest
31 Corded cloth
32 Glisten
33 Zodiac sign
34 Squandered
36 Strike
37 Friction 38 Pronoun
39 Even
42 Captivate
46 Nobleman
47 Sin
49 - ray
Distance
measure
51 Ethiopian
title
52 Den
53 Roman date
54 Stain
55 Otherwise

19 Compass pt
21 Dreadful
23 Backbone
24 Limb
25 Wreath
26 Harvest goddess
27 Minister
28 Cloth measure
29 Ocean
30 Cover
32 Quarrel
35 Fur wraps
36 Steady

2

3

MGM UOUUU
UIOUUDO 000UUD
ULI WEJUUOUD WU
OU UOMMO UOU
UMW QUO UUOU
BOOBOO ROMOSE
Go0
BOG
=MU MOOG
Mum uU0 OMB
UGO ODOM Goo
08 =MOM OS
WOMB 300000
MOOD MOOG
38 Preposition
39 Half: Prefix

6

5

i?

19

1 Against
2 Gas
3 Couples
4 Property
S Tardy
6 The self

7

13

14
17

■

20

9

0

is

24

75

76

WILLIAMS Personnel Service inc., has
great lobs now open. Call 747-5141 for
details. Register at 2302 Avenue Q or
7806 Indiana Ave., The Atrium Bldg.
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37

31
42

44

47

50

51
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Attention Pre-Med
Students:
Full medical school
scholarship available.
Tuition, fees, plus $400.00
per month. Write Navy
Medical Programs officer,
8667,
Box
P.O.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108 or
call collect (505) 766-2335.

■ a
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Matti. by United Feature Syndic/lee, Inc.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF .

ANCLIZE uOUSE
This is our 19th yuletide season
Wishing you a Happy Holiday!

6th

& Ave. 0

power plus AM.FM rnuiti.plex. 2 huge
away walnut speakers. Has Fisher
turntable and RCA reel to reel .
Originally over $1600 1.450 cash or
payments of 1128.

M
new AM.FM multiplex. 4 huge away
walnut speakers with 12" bass woofers
Has Garrard turntable. Originally over
$1300. 1700 cash or payments of S25
PIONEER
like new AM-FM multi•plex. 1 big sound
walnut speakers. Pioneer a track,
recording lacks. and aSR automatic
turntable Originally over 29S 1149 cash
or payments of S10
Auto Stereo Specialities

Sales and Installation
World Wide Stereo Centers
2000 34th
7454442

MICRO computer for sale.
PROCESSOR TECH
32K of RAM
cassette storage, extended basic,
assembler. 792-5375, 742-3722.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEAR Tech Med-school. Furnished two SMITH Corona Factory operator Serbedroom, one bedroom, efficiency, pool vice Department Warranty Repair at no
laundry, bus route. 744-3029, 747-1428, Charge. Free estimate on all billable
Two miles from campus.
765-7186.
work.
(S.C.M.) Smith Corona, 4011 34th 792NOTICE: Tech Students, Golden Oak 4681
Square Apartments. Two Bedroom,
Modern Furnished Apartment for rent. GOING to Austin, December 23. Need
Located near Tech and bus route. 509 rider to help with driving and expenses.
Call after 5.30. 744-7275.
Ave, S Ph. 806-747-4076.
1v, Blocks from Tech. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
House. Furnished, 5295 plus utilities.
2311 10th, 799-0361,

ICON TIKI
3315 Ind Place
Near Med School. Etc. 51601-Elec. 1
Bdrm. Studio with fireplace, $230
plus slec. Shag carpet, contempory
furniture, pool and laundry facility
Olc. 2410 8th

763 1494

DEADBOLTS installed $19.95. Double
Cylinder locks, 124.95. VIEWSCANS,
S4.95.
BEAUTIFUL, STRONG, QUALITY, LOCKS, Guaranteed. 7996419
CHUCK'S PLACE "I'll buy anything
doesn't eat" SELL ME
SOMETHING Good selection new used furniture, appliances, desks book
cases. bicycles, books, records, stereos,
beds, T V.'s You name it. Lay-aways,
financing.
that

START A NEW CAREER
EAGLES NEST
904 Avenue R
Attractive 1 bdrm studio with
fireplace. $215 plus elec
Shag
carpet, contemporary furniture,
pool & laundry.
Ofc 2418 8th

763-1494

KEYSTONE

'The Peace Corps can mean more than
lust an opportunity to do _ some good
and exciting travel I It can be the start
of a career In a field that Is rapidly
expanding. International Agriciilture.
For Information concerning Peace
Corps opportunities, applications, etc.
CONTACT:
McCarthy
p
AnimalScience
Building
P
RP-t
one:1 2742-2825

Furnished 1 bdrm. 1200 5210 plus
b;ilea Deadboit lock, burglar bars.

Laundry and sundeck .

STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM Free to
students. Call 742-3674
INTERCHANGE. Students after hour help lint Call 742-3888.

763 1494.

NOW leasing for Spring Semester, one
bedroom furnished apartments.
Walking distance to Tech, swimming
pool, laundry facilities, Westerneir
Apartments. 2404 10th, 765•6535.
JANUARY 1st. Furnished 4 bedroom,
two story brick house.
Nice neighborhood, fenced yards, washer, dryer
5395. 795-1526.
FURNISHED garage efficiency apartment. Close to Tech. 5140. 795.1526
JANUARY 1st.
Furnished garage
apartment, Newly decorated, near
Tech. $245 bills Paid. 795-1526.
NEAR TECH. Available now. Excellent
garage apartment. Furnished, carpet,
central heat, freshly panelled, quiet
neighborhood. $245 bills paid. 795-1526.
Ideal for two.
NEED a place to live next semester? I
need a replacement at College Inn. If
interested, contact Cindy at 763.6093 or
747-8884.
EFFICIENCY apartment for rent. Near
Tech
Dishwasher, pool, take over
lease January 1 Call 7443509 or 7446493
THREE rooms, full bath, 122C Avenue
X
Nicely furnished, near Tech. No
children, pets. S75 7995309 Available
December 15.

CUSTOM Saddles. All saddle and tack
repair. R E. Myers Saddlery, One
Block South on Avenue P Off Farm
Market 1585. Phone 745-4725.

AUTOMOBILE
IMMEDIATE CASH
for Mustangs. Cougars, Cameros,
monte Carlos, Cutlass, Revels,
etc.
(-45's to '74's)
See Wayne Canup
"Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock"
euxbabO
s AckveAuto Co., Inc.
18th & TL
747-2754
CAR rougher than a calculus final?
Remember Alamo Tune-Up at 2216 • 4th
Street.

SERVICES
DIGNITY. GPWT Gay Hotline. 7
a.m. Daily. 795-7825 Information,
Counseling Referrals: all calls confidentiai

CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR
PREGNANT UNWED
MOTNER-S.
EDNA GLADNEY HOME
2304 Hemphill. Fort Worth, Tx.
Toll free number 1-$00-792-1104

Broadway.

EXTENDED rehabilitation services an*
departments of Human Resources
individuals or couples to
Programs
reside and work with severely disabled
persons Salary Furnished and rent and
utilities For details please contact Jim
Lock. 7634509 or Priscilla Byrd, 7628922
MALE and female counselors wanted
for summer camp in Connecticut. Call
762 8645
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OPEN LATE

STUDENT Apartments.
Furnished,
close to Tech. Call 747.8362 after 6 weekdays and anytime weekends.

Apply in person. Custom Flowers, 2421

PART TIME help wanted Waitresses,
and cooks Will train. Apply in person,
Village Inn,

••••28 Bil 30

35

t

HELP WANTED

Ilk, new AM-FM multi-plait, 2 huge away walnut speakers with 12" bass
woofers. Has Garrard turntable and
Sony reel to reel. Originally ever 512%
5450 cash or payments of sue.
AtARANTZ
like new AM.FM multi-plex, 2 huge 4 .
way walnut speakers with 12" bass
woofers_ Has G
turntable and
Pioneer cassette deck Originally over
51000 1.400 cash or payments of $12.

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS, 2101
16th. Available January 1.
Two
bedroom, furnished, fireplace, Tech bus
route, laundry facilities. 5290, 747.9204, BEAUTIFUL registered two year old
female Blue Merle Persian cat. Spade
7474856.
and declawed. Perfect Christmas gift.
Efficiency garage apartment, 2425 21st. 792-3744 or 793.3656 after 5:30
Air conditioned, for single, carpet.
furnished, No pets. $100 plus electricity. CLASS RINGS--See our new styles of
Texas Tech Class lungs. The ExInquire 2423-21st.
Students Association, South of Horn Hall.

Ofc 1410 8th
TYPING of papers and reports. Experieneed secretarial background. Fast
and accurate. Mrs. Hollis 793-2069

71

a
34

TYPING- 24 hour service. Specializing
In tables, term papers, and theses,
Mary, 797-5603.

PART-TIME or full time delivery help.
1i

23
M■
■
27

o al

DOWN

42 Gaelic
43 Repast
44 Bustard
45 Unusual
48 Beam

40 Servant
41 Heraldic
bearing

4

10

All kinds of
EXPERIENCED typist
work. .75 per page. Days 797•9276;
nights after 5:30, 797-0989

DRIVERS to deliver Pizzas. Must be 18,
Must have own car. Part-time nights.
For more information, call 744-1414.
Apply Pizza Express 2220 19th.

7 Paramount
8 Crawls
9 Italian currency
10 Egg-shaped
11 Girl's nickname

FURNISHED and unfurnished 1,2, and 3
bedrms available. Laundry facilities,
pool, exercise room, 6 month lease. No
pets. Casa Linda Apt. 502 Slide Road.
792 6165.

GENERAL typing. Will Proofread
work. Call Marilyn Robertson, 799-13458.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

.../
1105 univekity
a skibell co

PROFESSIONAL Typing of school
papers, resumes, letters
IBM
corrective selection. Call Jerry at 7636565 2002 34th,

TYPING - term papers 795 9956, 3409
Sth .

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE

N

ENCOUNTER Rent reduced SAO, Move
Rent starts
in before you go home
January 1st. 7633677

THEMES, theses, dissertations. IBM
Correcting Selectric, II Experienced.
All work guaranteed. Call Barbara. 7451826

Your portrait will not appear in the sorority
section unless you make arrangements
at Room 115 Journalism Bldg. before
this date.

For Daytime,
Business, or just
Casual get togethers
Sportswear is a
Holiday Star. A
Blazer by College
Town, Featuring
Flowing Big Top By
First Glance, and a
Burgundy Tweed
Skirt by K.W.I.
Frcc girl wrapping.

ALL types typing.
IBM correcting
selectric. Work guaranteed. Sharon
Lipscomb. 2517 69th St., 745.6462.

TYPING: term themes, statistical, etc.
Grammar, spelling, punctuations
corrected. Over 20 years secretarial
experience. 799-7955.

ASSUME PAYMENTS
PIONEER

SANSUI

December 1, Efficiency garage apt for
single Carpet. central heat, furnished,
convenient for walking to class. 795-1526
6137 . 50, bills paid.

IBM Selectric II, Themes, term papers,
theses, Graduate School Approved. No
Friday evening•Saturday calls, please.
June 7993097.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Broadway and Avenue V

FOR RENT

H & M Typing Service. Themes, theses,
term papers and contracts.
Cindl
Hendrix, 792 8912,
8502 Knoxville
Avenue,

PROFESSIONAL typing. Mrs. Montgomery 765-9980 before 3 p.m. or 7975547 after 5 p.m.

Make your Yearbook Portrait
appointment now at...

EVENING typist needed four nights per
week. Good grammar and spelling a
Must. 7926351

ONE bedroom apartment Furnished, .2
block from campus. pool, laundry,
refrigerated air Students only_ Call 8-10
a.m. or 3-10 p.m. 7659728

PROFESSIONAL and fast typing of all
Mrs.
kinds.
Correcting Selectr lc.
Barnett. 792-6436, 7443751

The Plant Company
744-4109
1611 A Univ.

COCKTAIL Waitresses needed. Lubbock Inn Recovery Room. Good salary
and tips. Call or come by. after 5, J.L.
Hutchinson. Monday • Friday, 3901 19th
8. Brownfield Hwy. 792.5181.

TYPING. Research papers, reports
theses, dissertations. IBM Selectric.
Spelling corrected. 10 years experience.
Call Joyce. 7451210 after 12:00 noon.

GRADUATE School Approved.
Experienced, work guaranteed.
Thesis,
dissertations, term papers.
Brenda
Underwood 5713 14th Street, 797 5089

Bledsoe Day This Sunday!

FREE TAXI SERVICE

TYPING

Spelling
FAST and accurate typing
corrected 90 cents a page. S. Cook 7926389: B. Knowles 799 5360: K Cook 7454213.

Professional Resume Design Service

The American Institute of
Industrial Engineers will
meet Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at
Ron McMahan's. Cost is $1.25.
All IE students are invited and
tickets can be purchased from
the officers.
AOEHI
The American Organization
for the Education of Hearing
Impairments will have a going
away party for Skip at Cheryl
Moss', 2708 33rd. The party is
for all AOEHI members and
others involved in deaf
education.

DEADLINE • 12 NOON • ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION
Is WORD MINIMUM • CAS& IN ADVANCE4 00• NO 5REFUNDS
550
3 days
1 day
$1.75
475
325 4days
2 days

EXPERT Typing. IBM Correcting
Stectric I I is.
Proofreading.
Neat,
Accurate, Fast. Reasonably priced.
Mrs Spann. 7974993.

Multi-Bloom
$ 499

Every Sunday
9:30 A.M.

Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Alpha Psi will be
sponsoring a jewelry sale
today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the West Lobby of the
University Center. Authentic
turquoise earrings, braclets,
and necklaces will be on sale.
Prices range from $2-25.
Blood Drive
A blood drive will be
sponsored by Alpha Zeta from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. today on the
first floor of the Food
Technology Building.
AHE

CILAIIIIIPIran

A Distinctive Resume
makes the difference.

PIONSETTIAS

THE
STUDENT WORSHIP
SERVICE

Home Economics Building.
This will be the fall induction
of all new members with a
reception and Christmas
party to follow at 3608 57th.
Dates are welcome.
Mortar Board
Applications for Mortar
Board Service and Leadership
Honorary are available in the
Student Life Office, Room 163
of the Administration
building. All people who will
have 96 hours by the fall of
1979 and have a 3.0 average
are eligible.

GRISTY CLEANERS has openings part
time morning route delivery, company
Call Jerry
Mornings only.
truck.
Weems. 7634361, 1709 Avenue Q.
FULL-time counter cashier girl. 10:30
til 5 00. Mon-Sat. Two part-time 5 tit 8
Call for apMon•Sat. (rotate hoursi
pointment, ask for Norman Morrow.
795.6464. Seafood Shop, 3040 34th

MATURE well groomed individual to
work part.time in leading liquor store.
Flexible hours, must be willing to work
through holidays.
Apply in person
Crossed Keys Package Store.

FOR SALE
WEDDING invitations, announcements.

accessories, boutique items. Anniversary, graduation, stationery, Low
prices, personal service. Mrs. Bailey,
797 2154.
SAVE 30 50 per cent on gift items. Just
in time for Christmas. 1305 University.
Second floor Varisty bookstore.

For in.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY
formation or assistance call 7614044

COPYING
Ginny's Copying Service
Self Service Copying

4°

FOR SALE
Sansui AU 717. Integrated Ampiifier. BO Watts Channel, TU 717
AM-FM Stereo Receiver, SC 3110
Cassette and Memory, Sansui GX-7
Rack, 2 Pioneer HPM-100 Speakers.
Less than one year old. Cell 792-4828
after 5 30 p.m.
SKIS. Fischer "cut 70", 180 cm. with
solomon 444 bindings.
Purchased
February 1978. skied 6 times. Excellent

BOOKBINDING
2618 34th

795 9577

Classifed Ads

condition 7444642.

Dial 742-3384
EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFTS'
Exotic butterflies in shadow box frames.
Were on display at last month's Tech art
Festival. Very reasonably priced. Call
792 9799.
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'Messiah' to conform to Handel's intention
BY MADELYN OWENS
UD Entertainment Staff
Numerous interpretations exist of Handel's
"Messiah." With an orchestration that is a little
different, Tech's presentation
is believed by some to be the
closest interpretation of what
Handel intended.
known
The
widely
"Messiah," extremely
popular around the Christmas
and Easter seasons, will be
presented by the Tech Choral
and orchestral divisions
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the UC
Theater.
The music scholarship
benefit performance is in its
third year. This is Tech's
second annual performance of
"Messiah." Performances

are expected to be given every
year from now on.
Handel composed
"Messiah" in 1741. The
original version contains three
parts in its entirety. The first
deals with the birth of Christ
and Christmas time. The
second deals with his
resurrection and Easter. The
third deals with the contemplation of Christ's life.
The first performance of
"Messiah" took place in 1742,
at Neal's Music Hall in Dublin,
Ireland, as a benefit for three
local charities. It was later
heard for the first time in
London during 1743. However,
at this performance it was
titled "A New Sacred
Oratorio."
The oratorio continued to

grow in popularity throughout
Europe from this time on.
After regaining its original
name, - Messiah" was performed annually for various
benefits.
Handel's last public appearance was a benefit for the
Founding Hospital in London.
He directed the work from the
harpsichord, completely
blind, on April 6, 1759.
It is believed to have been on
January 16,1770, that excepts
from the "Messiah" were
heard for the first time in this
country. The performance
took place in George Burns'
Music Room in the New York
City Tavern.
However, "Messiah" was
not heard in the United States

in its entirety until 1818, when chorus, from the second part.
the Handel and Haydn Society
"We're using an orof Boston presented it at chestration that is a little
Boylston Hall.
different," Conductor Paul
Ellsworth said. "It's without
There are some claims that all the winds and the brass."
the complete version was not
heard until 1831 in the St.
The literature is pretty
Paul's Chapel. This version standard, but some minor
was performed by the Sacred variations still exist in the
Music Society of New York interpretation of what Handel
and directed by the founder of intended.
the New York Philharmonic
"The final one ( London,
1759) that he did is what we
Ureli C. Hill.
Tech's production will only feel he wanted and that's what
encompass the first part of the we're doing," Ellsworth said.
oratorio and the "Hallelujah" This version contains a much
..The performance of Handel's "Messiah" will be
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the UC
Theater. Tickets for the

smaller orchestra than many
presentations of "Messiah."
"We use harpsichord ( which
Handel did in his last performance)," Ellsworth said.
"Dr. Judson Maynard is
playing harpsichord."
"(This particular version)
is done by Watkin Shaw, which
we feel is closer to what
Handel wrote," he said.

Ellsworth, conductor of the
Tech Symphony, will direct 75
orchestra members. Choral
Director, Gene Kenny, will be
in charge of 160 choral singers
and
four soloists. "He's using
concert are $2.50 for students
with Tech ID and $5 for others. the Tech Choir and Tech
Tickets are available in Room
103A of the Music Building.

He wrote songs like "The
Silver-Tongued Devil" and
"Me and Bobby McGee." But
he didn't have much luck with
them. Other singers, like
Janis Joplin, did.
But as Kristofferson's
songwriting gained more
notice, so his acting caught the
attention of more producers
and directors. The Rhodes
scholar has appeared in a
number of films—"A Star is
Born" (with Barbara
Streisand), "Alice Doesn't
Live Here Anymore" I with
Ellen Burstyn), "Pat Garret
and Billy the Kid," "SemiTough" (with Burt Reynolds),
"The Sailor Who Fell From
Grace With the Sea" (with
Sarah Miles) and, most
recently, Sam Peckinpah's

Kris Kristofferson and Rita
Coolidge will appear in the
Civic Center Exhibition Hall
tonight at 8. Tickets still are
available. Tickets are $7.50
and $8.50. All seats reserved.
Tickets are available at B&B
Music, Hemphill-Wells (South
Plains Mall) and the Civic
Center box office.
"Convoy" with Ali McGraw).
Some singers cringe at the
thought
of
achieving
popularity through illustrious
movie careers. But the fame
movies have brought
Kristofferson has served to
further public knowledge of
his songwriting abilities.
Rita Coolidges' singing
career took an important turn
a couple of years ago. A

marked maturation in her
voice, and a change in image,
catapulted her to fame with a
handful of Top 40 hit singles
and a couple of strong selling
albums.
Her current radio hit is
"The Way You Do The Thing
You Do," which can he heard
more than once a day on local
radio stations. It's from her
latest album, ''Love Me
Again".
Coolidge was once known
for her cold appearance. She
used to wear tank tops and
jeans. Her body was ornamented by what seemed a
ton of jewelry. But recently,
she and Kristofferson began
gaining public notice. Her
image began to alter as her
choice of clothes, hair style
and music conformed to

Society of Professional JournalistsSigma Delta Chi

popular demand.
Today, the popular duo can
be seen in any number of
media. They made, for
example, the cover of Gentleman's Quarterly, a men's
fashion magazine of considerable acclaim.
The couple's most recent
television appearance was on
Johnny Cash's Christmas
special aired this week on
CBS.
"Kris and Rita," as the pair
bills itself, will appear tonight
at 8 in the Civic Center
Exhibition Hall. Tickets have
been selling strongly in advance of the show, a rarity in
Lubbock, one that is proof
positive of the couple's local
popularity.
Momentum is on their side.

Museum holds seasonal events
BY JANA BRYANT
UD Staff
The possible date of Jesus of
Nazareth's birth and the
"star" the wise men saw will
be explored in the current
Moody Planetarium show at
the Tech Museum.
The program entitled "For
Unto Us ..." will be shown
each Saturday and Sunday
through Dec. 31 at 3 p.m.
Additional programs will be
shown at 3 p.m., Dec. 26-29.
Astronomers are mystified
as to whether the wise men
saw a comet, meteor, nova,
supernova or the conjunction
of planets in the constellation
Pisces.
These possibilities are
explored in the program.
Clues left in recorded history
and
in
astronomers'
knowledge of patterns in the
sky are also explored.
These possibilities are
explored, thus leaving viewers
with enough information to
decide for themselves what
they think the wise men saw.

now through Jan. 21. This were on the German market in countries. A majority of the
•.
exhibit is located in the Dec., 1950.
angels are contemporary, but :
The collection includes several are classified as
Collector's Corner of the
angels from six foreign antiques.
Museum.
The collection, loaned by
Ilse Wolf of Lubbock, is
comprised of figures of
various sizes. The figures are
made of glass, porcelain,
wood and brass.
Wolf began her collection of
includes
angels during World War II.
Her interest in the figures
came from her mother. She
said this of her collection:

ALL YOU CAN EAT

RIBEYE

"I developed a special
feeling for angels in early
childhood when I often heard
my mother commend
someone with the words 'as
good and beautiful as a little
angel.' Thus angels became a
symbol to be revered and
being angelic was a highly
desirible quality."
Wolf served with the U.S.
Department of State in
Bavaria and she was inspired to collect angels
because of the many which

Homemade Rolls
Salad
Potatoes and Vegetables
Coffee or Iced Tea
all for

$600 on Wed. and Sun.
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm
(10% Discount With with Tech I.D.)

Executive House Inn
2121 Amarillo Hwy.

765-8591

* * 4 4 *
A collection of angels,
figures appropriate for the
Christmas season, is on
display at the Tech Museum
e

1

Brie, cals-

5.3021s.enuel4

Suburban
4908-SOct

Anastasia

COLLEGE

STUDENTS!

Work on temporary job assignments during school breaks. Norrell offers top pay
and there is no fee. We have clerical as well as light industrial (warehouse) jobs
for a day, a week or longer. You can earn a minimum of 5250.00 during the
Christmas Holidays. Go to work when you want. Join the many people who supplement college expenses by working when and where you want with the company where people make the difference.

tenor solo.
Baritone and voice faculty
member Kyung Wook Shin
will perform the bass solo.
"The chorus will be in great
shape," Ellsworth said. "Most
of them have played before
and it shouldn't be any
problem." The drawback for
the orchestra is that they have
not had as much time U'
prepare for the concert
because of their performances
of the "Nutcracker," last
week.
However, with just one
more rehearsal before the
show, Ellsworth is confident
that the members will be
ready for the performance.

•4

Couple has momentum
Momentum is a term
usually reserved for sporting
events. It's something a
football team gathers when
mounting a drive against its
opponent. It's that intangible
force which helps a basketball
team come from behind and
sweep a victory out from
under its opponents' feet.
It's also something singers
Kris Kristofferson and his
wife Rita Coolidge are enjoying. The couple has toured
together for several years;
from the days of relative
obscurity to the ever growing
successes they have achieved
recently.
Kristofferson's career has
gone through many twists. His
fame as a songwriter was
surmounted only by his obscurity as a recording artist.

Singers," Ellsworth said.
The four featured soloists
are all members of the Tech
faculty.
The soprano will be sung by
Emilia Simone, who just
recently appeared as Mimi in
the Lubbock presentation of
Puccini's "La Boheme." She
has performed soloist parts
with the Yale Symphony, New
Haven Chorale, Manhattan
Chorale, New Haven Symphony and Brooklyn Symphony.
Sue Arnold will sing the
contralto solo. Arnold is an
assistant professor of music.
John Gillas, director of Tech
Music Theatre will sing the

Carol of Lights
Christmas Cards
are available today in the West Lobby
of the University Center from 10-4.

.E'imaeuftutlE efirzia
3331 - 70th (70th at Indiana Ave.)
BENEFICIAL TREATMENT FOR ALL SKIN COMPLEXIONS
Specializing In Control of Oily Skin and Acne
Also Featuring

0

nuagi

Hair Removal by Waxing or Electrolysis

1611 UNIVERSITY

X-MAS SPECIAL
FLOORLENGTH

CLINIC HOURS MONDAY THRU SATURDAYS
AND EVENINGS

T-SHIRT DRESSESAssorted Colors
$16.50

For Appointments
CALL 797-7822

E7112C2

Cu L La te_ Clinic

3331 - 70th St.

Continental's
Semester
Break.
Up to 5070 off.

NO FEE
NO CONTRACT
REFERRAL BONUSES
DALLAS
Downtown
Irving
Richardson

An elegant masterpiece from
Orange Blossom. In your
choice of highly polished
white or yellow gold The
diamond is something you
dream about —all dressed
up in 14K or 18K gold'

( 2141742-8831
(214)254-9121
(214)783-7047

HOUSTON
Southwest
Northwest
Downtown
Region

(713)960-1060
(713)682-0031
(713)225-5164
1713)960-1092

SAN
ANTONIO

512)828-2506

TULSA

(918)664-1220

Norr
SERNICES, INC

GPafness
ocirtiA•faif

DIAVICAM3-LAILD-M

..Ent

a
s:

This semester break take advantage of Continental's price break on airfares. We'll take you to the snow in Colorado, the sun on either coast, or the
warmth of your family circle. And you'll save enough to live it up once you
get there. Fly anyplace Continental flies on the mainland and save up to 50% off
regular Coach. depending on when and where you go. Of course. there are some
restrictions and you must purchase your tickets in advance"
Even if you get a sudden itch to travel. Continental can save you some
scratch without an advance purchase. We have the only system-wide* discount
fare without restrictions. 1(11 save you up to 20% any night. 10% any day that we
have seats available.
Call your Campus Representative. Travel Agent or Continental Airlines.
We'd love to give you a break.
'mainland only

OFFICES COAST TO COAST ... .
LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES AND
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU

CALL THE

We really move our tail for you.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES ea
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

I
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Members give insight to theater
is taught to do improvisations, Kelly said.
BY INEZ RUSSELL
After casting, the group begins working on the shows, a
UD Entertainment Staff
process which can take up to two months. This process draws
If a laboratory scientist put seven or eight white mice in
mainly on each actor's own experiences. "Most research we
a tin box and made them travel around for a few days,
do is introspective. We bring things in from our own exchances are they'd all go crazy.
perience. That gives it more credibility," Reilly said. The
That, in a capsule, is a description of life in a touring acting
company. At least according to members of Dudley Riggs'
director, Mark Keller, who replaced Paul Menzel, assists
Brave New Workshop, a comedy trip recently inresidence.
greatly in this process.
For an actor, this means a major role in creating a show,
And one excellent adjective to describe the group would
something that is denied in ordinary theater. It also gives the
have to be crazy.
actors a chance to know each other.
If you happened to see the company perform last night,
"The nature of the work inspires closeness," Kelly said,
you probably know that. If you saw them doing im"when you do improvisation you get a sense of who that
provisations in the UC Courtyard Thursday afternoon, you
person really is."
are maybe even more aware of this craziness. If you saw
An actor also learns to use his imagination, especially
them, then you also know that Dudley Riggs is not a person;
during the improvisation that the company does for people
it is one of the oldest satirical revue theaters in the country.
during a residency or after a performance.
The seven people who comprise Dudley Riggs' include
Response to that imagination can be somewhat varied.
five on-stage performers, a piano player and a sound
"Age range makes a difference in reaction, " Kelly said.
technician. As Jay Reilly, one of the performers, explained,
"the technicians are very much performers as well as the
The mood of the actors also affects that response. Kelly
people on stage. In our own theater, they get involved even
said she finds it easier to perform on the road. "There is a lot
more and supply us with sound effects."
of different input," she said. Reilly enjoys the home theater
The five stage performers receive most of the audience
more. "It's easier for me to relax at home than in a strange
attention, however. And what type of person enjoys the
environment."
controlled lunacy of improvisational theater?
Whatever the environment, the members of Dudley
Colleen Kelly, another performer in the group said, "My
Riggs seem to enjoy what they do. After all, improvisational
husband was at the workshop and I did promotion. I took the
theater gives them a chance to create.
workshop to gain experience and when they asked me to join
"I like comedy," Reilly said. "I like stand-up comedy
the cast, I thought it would be a good experience."
The "workshop" described above is the second step in and improv comedy. Improvisational comedy is like working
in film without 60 crew men. You don't need sets or costumes.
the audition process that occurs before casting a Dudley
You refer to them and they are there."
Riggs show. The first part of the process is an interview with
That ability to convey reality through a gesture or a word
the director of the company. Then, if the actor impresses the
director as the right sort of person for the company, he is makes improvisational theater exciting to the actor. Reilly
asked to join a workshop. After the workshop, the shows are encourages others to start their own improvisational groups.
"It gets you to think on a wider spectrum," he said. "It
cast.
"A workshop can last as much as two weeks to a month," makes you want to think on a wider plane."
Or, as one member said, "Being a paid actor is nice."
Reilly said. A workshop is like a classroom, where the actor

Exotic foods
featured in
Slavic dinner

Bruce
Tickets are still available for Bruce Springsteen's concert
Saturday in the Dallas Convention Center. The concert,
Springsteen's second of the year in Dallas, is selling well.
Tech students going to the show should be careful of adverse
weather.

HUNGRY
If you want to go against the pizza principle then
order pizzas from
423atibl
e
763-4688 For Free Delivery On Campus

BOBBY BALL'S ALL NEW

‘tc,‘Nec SECOND iiyae
AT THE OLD
COW PALACE

Featuring The

FITE
WH 'KEY FREE WHISKEY
BAND
'1" Pitcher Beer
7-8 Nitely.
GAME ROOM °PLR Ai I:00 pm til 2:00 am
BALL ROOM OPEN AT 7:00 pm til 2:00 am

414
,

•

•

•

CURTAIN GILL
Music
Madrigal Dinner tonight through
Saturday in the UC Ballroom at 6:30
p.m
Kris Kristofferson and Rita Coolidge
in concert tonight at 8 p.m. In the Civic
Center Exhibition Hall. Tickets are S7.50
and $8.50. Tickets are available at the
Civic Center box office, 68.9 Music and
Hemphill-Wells (South Plains Mall).
Ronnie Sessions tonight at Cold Water
Country. Cover charge is $3 for men and
SI for women. House band Dovey Quitter
through Saturday. Cover charge is S3 for
men and S1 for women.
W.0 Clark at Stubb's tonight through
Saturday. Cover charge Is $2.
John Nltzinger Friday and Saturday
at Rox. Cover charge is $3.50.
Pieces tonight through Saturday at the
Silver Dollar Restaurant. Cover charge
is $1.50.
The Sumrritt (Singing duo) at
Orlando's through Saturday. No cover
charge.
Handel's "Messiah" Sunday at 3 p.m.
in the Recital Hall by the Tech Choir.
Tickets are 52.50 for Tech students and
S.5 for others. Tickets are available in
Room 103A in the Music Building.
Theater
"The Equestrian Assassination of
Billy t"° irl" Inv the University Theater

Phone 799-4121

••••••••••‘•••••••
UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
FOR THE BEST IN MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT

LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD

•

•

•

"A RIOT OF A THING. ONE OF THE GREAT GROSSOUTS OF ALL TIME. RAW, RIBALD, FRANTIC,
UPROARIOUS! YOU'LL LAUGH TILL YOU CRY."

Classified Ads
Dial 742-3384
•
•
•

Phone 799-4121
SOUTH PLAINS

CINEMA 4
LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A CASABLANCA FILMWORKS
Production of

John Nitzinger
On The
Toni

I
-r

▪

frogr-L--

An
FOX 1-2-3-4

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

4215 19th St. 191 3815

NATIEDNALL

Tit PAYSON COMEI7f THAT TASItS

AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS

ILAMPOON'i

• 7:05 9:15

ANIMAL MINN
TIMES 1:00-3:10-5:20-7:35-9:50
MIDNIGHT SHOW FRI & SAT

In a world gone mad ..
who needs a funny, fabulous
love story?

20th Century-Fox Presents
A LOU ADLER- MICHAEL WHITE PRODUC, HON
THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
Starnng TIM CURRY • SUSAN SARANDON • BARRY BOSTWICK
Onginal Musical Play. Music and Lyncs by RICHARD OBREN
Smeenplay by JIM SHARMAN and RICHARD °BRIEN • Associate Producer JOHN GOLDSTONE
Executive Producer LOU ADLER• Piuduced by MICHAEL WHITE
Du-ected by JIM SHARMAN

'YOU DO!

HENRY

"Finding the one you love . . . is finding yourself

111E110E5

Co-starring HARRISON FORD

RESTRICTED

•

C...••••••

Fri. & Sat.
Midnight!
$2.00 a seat

SALLY

WINKLER FIELD

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR®

IPG]

TIMES 12:55 3:00 5:10 7:20 9:30

641••••••

•
•
•

q•••••••

•
•
•
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TIMES 2:10-4:35-7:00.9:25
MIDNIGHT SHOW FRI & SA1

•

••••••

KTXT
gRhtox
The Pride of Dallas

• 019.,//
i 4

It was the Deltas
against the rulgs...
the rules lost!

•

...owe lart.••••••M

Other
Slavic Christmas Dinner Saturday at 6
p.m. in the UC Well. Tickets are $4.50 per
person, S8 per couple and S2 75 for
children. Tickets available in Room 203
of the Foreign Language and Math
Building.

rV

•

,sio•

The Tech Teen Theatre will perform
"Peter and the Wolf" at 10 a.m.
Saturday in the Tech Museum. The
performance will follow a tour of
special museum exhibit, "A kid's
Christmas," which runs until Jen. 2.
Admission Is free to children of the West
Texas Museum Association and 25 cents
for others .
Film
James Bond Film Festival tonight,
Saturday and Sunday in the UC Theatre.
Series ticket price Is S2.50. "The Spy
Who Loved Me" today at 1,3:30, 6, and
8.30 p.m. (Single admission Is Si with
Tech ID). "Dr. NO" and "From Russia
With Love" Saturday at 7 p.m. (Single
admission is S1.50). "Goldf Inger"
Sunday at 7 p.m. (Single admission is SI
with Tech ID).

LUBBOCK

•
•
•

R

today and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
are S2 for students with Tech ID and 13
for others. Call 7423601 ECIC reservations.
Other performances will be at 8:15 p.m.
Dec. 15 and 16.

• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Had any piroshki lately?
How about kulibyaka or
kolais? If not, then now is
your chance to discover what
these Russian and Polish
dishes taste like. The Tech
Slavic Club's 5th annual
dinner Saturday at 6 p.m. in
the UC Well will feature these
and other foreign dishes.
For those unacquainted with
Slavic cooking, piroshki is a
hot hors-d-oeuvre dish.
Kulibyaka is salmon pie and
kolais is a cookie stuffed with
fruit filling
In addition to serving interesting foods, the dinner will
also feature folk dancing by
members of the Slavic Dancers and Russian carol singing
by everyone present.
Tickets are $4.50 per person,
$8 a couple and $2.75 for
children.
Tickets
are
available in Room 203 of the
Foreign Language and Math
Building.
The real purpose of the
dinner is not really to make
money, but to spread some of
the Slavic culture to West
Texas. "We want to spread the
Slavic Culture- the way of
living," said Randy Kirk,
publicity chairman for the
event.

JACANCHOLSON

41
41
•
41
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TIMES1:05-3:15- 5:25- 7:40- 9:55
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Fri. & Sat.
MIDNIGHT!

$2.00 a seat
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GEORGE SEGAL
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It Isn't even
oar damned wart
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7:00. 9:00
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WALTER , GLENDA
MATTHAU JACKSON
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Coaches spat
ignites crowd
BY MAURI MONTGOMERY
UD Sportswriter
It may not have been a
contributing factor in the
game, when Tech coach
Gerald Myers and Jim
Williams of Colorado State
University met each other
face to face for a little spat
mid-way into the first half, but
it brought 4,489 boisterious
Tech fans to their feet with
sounding approval. It wasn't
the only pleasing aspect of the
game for the fans though, as
they watched the Raiders
whip CSU 79-61 to take a 4-0
ledger for the season.
The Raiders will be looking
for their fifth straight victory
Saturday when they meet
Wyoming Cowboys at 7:30
p.m. in the Lubbock Coliseum.
"That was really the only
thing I was really sorry about
in the game," said coach
Myers concerning the clash
with the CSU coach. "It was
an argument about the calls in
the game, and I guess we both
were trying to convince each
other that we were getting the
worst calls."
It appeared as though
Myers won the argument
however, as he waved on Tech
fans for their support, which
they gave to him heartily.
Sophomore, Ralph (Brew)
Brewster dumped in 15 points
to lead the Raiders in scoring
and he said that even though
CSU was tough, the Raiders

were still better.
"I think we played real well
tonight, and our team seemed
to be really working well
together," he said. "We had a
little trouble with their manto-man coverage right before
the end of the first half but we
came out burning in the
second."
Brewster said that the Tech
squad was still pretty young
and attributed that to the
problems involving the manto-man defense CSU was
using.
Key passes and set-ups
which were too numerous to
mention brought the Raiders
out of their slump in the
opening of the second half.
Kent Williams tossed a behind
the back pass to a waiting
Tommy Parks for an easy layup to extend Tech's score to
68-56 in the closing minutes of
the game.
"We (Tommy and I) were
working together real well,"
Kent Williams said. "Tommy
is so quick and he's usually
always there when you need
him. I saw him just when I
was going to have to get rid of
the ball, and so I just improvised and we made it
work."
Williams said, "We've got
slot of team effort and that's
what it takes to win. I hope we
can keep it up."

Philbrick resigns
Tech Athletic Director Dick
Tamburo Wednesday announced the retirement of
long-time Red Raider tennis
coach George Philbrick. In
making the announcement,
Tamburo immediately named
Mark Hamilton to fill the post
for the 1979 season.
According to Tamburo,
Philbrick will retire from
coaching effective Dec. 31, but
will remain in the physical
education department through
the first session of summer
school.
Philbrick, the dean of the
Tech coaching staff, lettered
in football for the Red Raiders
in 1936-38 and played on the
Tech Sun Bowl team of 1938
and the undefeated Cotton
Bowl team of 1939.
He joined the Tech staff as a
physical education instructor
in 1942 and in 1947 became the
school's first full-time male
physical education teacher.
In 1952, Philbrick became
tennis coach and has guided
the Tech netters since. In the
19 years of tennis competition
in the Southwest Conference,
Philbrick's teams have
finished in the first division 12

times. His 1962 doubles team
of Daryl Allison and Beau
Sutherland won the SWC
championship.
Earlier this year, the
Lubbock Tennis Association
recognized Philbrick with its
"Outstanding Service
Award".
"George has been a part of
Texas Tech athletics for a long
time and has meant a lot to the
school," Tamburo said.
"Texas Tech owes George
Philbrick a debt of graditude
for his long years of fine
service."
The 26-year-old Hamilton,
who has served as a graduate
assistant the last two seasons,
earned his undergraduate
degree at Cal State-Fullerton
and his masters at Texas
Tech. He also serves as the
pro at Hillcrest Country Club
in Lubbock.

Raider bench sparks 79-67 win
BY CHUCK McDONALD
UD Sports Editor

man defense in the first half."
Myers must have made his
point
clear in the locker-room
Colorado State had the star
of the game in Barry Young though because the Tech
but it was the Tech bench that cagers made shambles of the
was the margin of difference Colorado defense in the second
Thursday night as the Raiders round, outscoring the Rams
notched their fourth con- 46-35.
"In the second half we atsecutive win with 79-67 verdict
tacked the man-to-man real
over the CSU Rams.
Colorado is now 2-2 for the well and I was real glad to see
year while the Raiders remain that," said Myers. "Up to this
point that had been our real
undefeated at 4-0.
weak link."
The Rams opened the game
Colorado's Barry Young led
in a zone defense but Tech all scorers with 23 points but
forced Colorado into a man-to- the Raiders had three men in
man defense 10 minutes into double figures and 11 players
the game. At that point Tech in on the scoring act. Ralph
led 26-16. Unable to penetrate Brewster led all Raiders with
the CSU defense the Raiders
saw their lead dwindle to 33-32
at the half.
But the second half was a
whole different story. First
It was Louise Davis's four
Ralph Brewster popped in two free throws in the last 30
quick buckets and then a Jeff seconds which gave the Tech
Taylor steal led to a Geoff women's basketball team the
Huston lay in on the fast decisive 69-66 win over the
break. Once again the Rams University of Texas at
turned the ball over and once
Arlington on Tuesday.
again Tech burned them on
the break, with Taylor putting
Kent Williams goes up for two points against Colorado
At halftime, the Raiders
it
in.
Wednesday night in the Coliseum. Tech defeated the Rams
were
down 34-25, but in the
Colorado then called a time
79-67. (Photo by Mark Rogers)
out but it was too late. The second half the cagers came
Raider lead had zoomed to 41- back using a full court press.
Three Tech women had
32 and the Rams would never
come closer than seven points their season best in scoring
they were Rosemary Scott
The Tech Twisters gym- of the season was Nov. 17 again.
with
20 points, Louise Davis
nastic club will travel to when the squad split up for an
"Our guys played a real
Hobbs, N.M. this weekend to intraquad meet.
good first ten minutes," said and Liz Havens with 14 points.
Team members making the Tech coach Gerald Myers, each.
compete against the New
"We needed that victory,"
Mexico Junior College trip include: Kerry Davis, "but we didn't attack their
gymnastic team. The meet Bill McClure and Drew
will begin Saturday at 7:30 Oberbeck in the all-around
division; and Kevin Mcp.m.
The game will be the first Donalds, Marcus Lines and
colligiate action for the Tech Gary Cunningham in the
club. The Twisters first action specialist division.

15 points, he also was the
leading rebounder hauling
down nine karooms.
Joe Baxter came off the
bench to ignite Raider rallies
in both halfs. Another eager
coming off the bench to spark
the team was junior Thad
Sanders.
"Baxter came in and played
well," said Myers. "I'm also
really happy with the way
Sanders came in and played.
He (Sanders) is an upperclassman and he didn't get
a chance to play against
Charlotte. But he didn't have
his head down pouting or
anything," said Myers.
Baxter contributed eight

points and Sanders hauled
down five rebounds and two
points.
Myers continued to substitute freely and in Wednesday's game he had
replaced the entire starting
five nine minutes into the
contest. Tech also enjoyed as
much success on the fast
break as they have all year.
"We had good passes off the
break and we got real good
team play tonight," said
Myers.
TECH SCORING—Brewster
15, Williams 13, Beadle 10,
Taylor 9, Baxter 8, McPherson
7, Huston 6, Parks 5, Little 2,
Sanders 2, Washington 2.

Women split on road

Airborne

Twisters travel to Hobbs

Playoffs in Jones Stadium

If you want
to have a good
time and Eat
good food,

Tech students will be able to
Admission price for
watch a state high school students, including Tech
playoff match in their own students, is $1.50 if bought
backyard, as Odessa Permian before noon today at the
and Plainview meet in a Lubbock Public Schools adquarter-final matchup ministration building.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Jones
The cost at the gate will be
Stadium.
$4 for both students and
amaangsmaammaamila ======= se
OPEN 11 to 10 p.m.
Ott. el
I
Till 2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Tonight
The Pride of Dallas

coach Gay Benson said. "The
women were were starting to
think that they couldn't win. It
was a super effort. It proved
we can win."
But Wednesday for the
women Raiders was a case of
too little and too late when
they lost to Texas Wesleyan
College 67-64.
At halftime the women were
trailing by two points, but soon
into the second half, TWC
pulled away to a 15 point lead.
According to coach Benson
the women had no inside attack on offense. Which was

BUGGS
HENDERSON
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STORE NO. 2
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NOW SHOWING 1
"EXECUTIVE
ACTION" (PG)
BURT LANCASTER
ROBERT RYAN
WILL GEER

'•
793-3323 ••
STORE NO. 3

Um PIZZA

Matinees Daily -Open 2:00
Features at
2.15-4:045:53-7:42-1:31

Says...

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRINTS Ert OELUXE 2 TECHNICOU3R I

0174.22_1

OPENING SOON AT A THEATER NEAR YOU. WATCH YOUR
LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING.

Get in the Christmas Spirit
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r NOW SHOWING!
TIM CONWAY
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LINDSEY

Dan & John

Friday & Saturday Dec. 8th & 9th
from 8 til who knows.
Enjoy your favorite frozen drinks & highballs.
Bring your date and snuggle up to the
fireplace. Eat the best Pizza, Spaghetti

Main 11 Ave 1 765.5394

ALL SEATS 81.00 1
Open Daily 1:15 p.m.
"DEATH
FORCE"
At 1:30-4:48-8:06 (R)
PLUS
"LADY COCOA"
At 3:05-6:23-9:41 (R)
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BYOB
745-9960 - 828-5427

3." Cover
Slaton Hwy
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Try something truly Different and Delicious! 13
Varieties to Enjoy.
We Deliver to Tech after 6.E .m. Fri. & Sat.

evident in Tech's leading
scorer , Donnette Marble,
being held to three points for
the entire game.
Tech's leading scorers were
Rosemary Scott with 18 points
and Rhonda Farley with 14
points.
Benson said, "General
hussle was poor. We didn't
move the ball in offense."
The women take on the
University of Wyoming
Cowgirls at 7 p.m. tonight in
the Lubbock Municpal
Coliseum.

and Lasagna in town and sing along.
All frozen drinks and highballs

Y2

price

to the first fifty people.
,s-szt

747.3851
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Dusty's calling
the games now

Friday's Fearless Forecasters

I feel as though a great burden has been lifted off my
shoulders. For two years, two long years, I have occupied the
spot at the bottom of the Friday's Fearless ladder. But by
kicking and scratching I have clawed my way out of the
cellar.
Of course Mauri Montgomery must be given much of the
credit. Because the man is stupid. Last week he established a
record that I doubt will ever be broken. The Hereford boy
went 3-6. No one before has ever gone below 500 on any occassion.
Sure, every once in awhile things would get rough and
someone would wind up 5-5 but never anything like this. Mo's
performance cannot be overlooked-I mean three and SIX! It
boggles the mind.
Last week's guest, Bob Howell, turned in a respectable 6-3
as did John Eubanks and myself. Dornmingo Ramirez was
alone at the top with 7-2 mark. That put Do (Ramirez) back in
front of E.O. (Eubanks) but those two have been neck and
neck all year.
This week our guest forecaster is a very special one. The
legendary Dusty, ex-rodeo clown, prospector, truck driver,
football player, sportswriter, drunkard, steel guitar player,
traveling salesman, cowboy, mortician, Spanish teacher,
preacher, beer drinker, roughneck, private detective and
rider of the purple sage. Mostly though Dusty is just another
old-timer with a pack of stories he'll tell you if you're buying
the drinks.
Some folks say he died but no one is really sure. We got his
picks from newsroom director, Steve Monk, who claims to
have had a conversation with the legend on rare, drunken
occassions.
One thing is for sure. The old geezer can't do any worse
than Mo.
—Chuck McDonald

Ga m es
12/ 10/78

DUSTY
Rodeo Clown

DOMINGO RAMIREZ

JOHN EUBANKS

CHUCK MCDONALD

MAURI MONTGOMERY

Guest Forecaster

UD Sportswriter

UD Sportswriter

UD Sports Editor

UD Sportswriter

Odessa Permian by 6

Plainview by 20

Odessa Permian by penetrations

Odessa Permian by 17

Odessa Permian by 14

Dallas by 3

Dallas by 10

Dallas by 7

Dallas by 33

Dallas by 17

Houston at New Orleans

Houston by 13

Houston by 3

Houston by 11

Houston by 8

Houston by 10

Oakland at Miami

Oakland by 6

Miami by 7

Miami by 7

Miami by 35

Miami by 3

New York Jets at Cleveland

New York Jets by 10

Jets by 14

Jets by 11

New York Jets by 12

Jets by 6

Seattle by 2

Seattle by 14

Seattle by 11

Hawks by 3

Seattle by 14

St. Louis at New York Giants

St. Louis by 1

St. Louis by 9

St. Louis by 7

St. Louis by 10

St. Louis by 3

Washington at Atlanta

Washington by 10

Atlanta by 17

Atlanta by 11

Atlanta by 25

Atlanta by 1

Los Angeles by 12

Los Angeles by 11

L.A. by 3

L.A. by 9

Tampa Bay by 13

Tampa Bay by 15

Tampa Bay by 7

Bucs by 7

Tampa Bay by 12

Minnesota by 20

Minnesota by 13

Minnesota by 11

Minnesota by 17

Minnesota by 14

6-3

7-2

6-3

6-3

3-6

.711

.703

.672

.656

Plainview VS: Odessa Permian
Dallas at Philadelphia

Seattle at San Diego

Los Angeles by a ton

Cincinnati at Los Angeles
Tampa Bay at San Francisco
Minnesota at Detroit
Last Week's Results
Percentage

.750

Happy Birthday on Sunday,
Johnny Baker.

Here's John with the sports
Let's look into the crystal ball for a few moments. Let's
look into the future when the electronic media will relay to us
the news.
Let's listen to the Dec. 8, 1990 telecast of the evening sports
of KTXT-Lubbock....
The Raider footballers will take next week off to prepare
for finals and then begin preparations the following week for
their Cotton Bowl match with number one-ranked New
Mexico State....
In a somewhat related event, the NCAA is investigating
allegations that New Mexico State, which once had a
downtrodden football program, illegally recruited athletes
for its football program during the past four years.

John
Eubanks
The finding of the NCAA's investigation committee will not
be completed until after State's Cotton Bowl showdown with
number-two ranked Texas Tech....
Tech head football coach Rodney Allison, one of the more
vocal coaches in the conference, told members of the press
corps at his weekly press conference Thursday that he is
tired of hearing Arkansas head coach Hayden Fry complain
about the officiating that Fry's Razorbacks receive in Texas.
"I can't understand that guy, Fry," Allison told the media.
"Fry's coached in Texas. He should know by now that officials here are biased."
Allison also announced that the Saddle Tramps, in conjunction with the UD Sports Staff, will unveil Tech's new
mascot.... Dusty, the rodeo clown.
The entire Sports Staff of 1978-79, which first introduced
Dusty to the Tech campus, will also be on hand....

Wrestlers travel
After compiling an im- and Les Davis as having the
pressive 4-1 dual meet record, best chances for a gold medal.
the Tech wrestling team will None of the above wrestlers
take a change of pace and has more than one defeat on
enter the demanding North the season.
Texas Open wrestling tournament Saturday.
The tournament has
developed a reputation for
being one of the most
demanding tr ...laments in
Texas. To capc.. . first place a
wrestler usually has to
compete in six or seven
matches.
"This is a strong tournament," Scott Rice, playercoach for Tech, said. "It is
definitely the most important
tournament besides state, and
it will be tougher than state
because it's an open."
No team points will be
recorded, as everyone will be
competing for individual
honors. Medals will be
awarded for first, second and
third places.
Approximately 150
wrestlers will be entered,
according to Rice, and Tech
will be entering 11.
"Every year we've had
people placing in the top three,
including several winners,"
Rice said. "I expect most of
our starters to place very high
in this tournament."
Rice, a senior, has placed in
this tournament each of his
previous three years, and will
be a favorite in the 190-pound
class.
Rice attributes Rick Alder,
Jim Fleming, Keith Walker,
Jim Elliott, Mickey McGarry

.. not to be minister

the
SWIFT

—Jeff, Jay, Jesse, Paul, Matt, and
Diann (I love you.)

Women's sports took a turn for the better, as the NCAA
decided yesterday at its winter meeting at Orlando, Fla. that
women's intercollegiate basketball and volleyball teams
could begin competing against NCAA Division I and II men's
teams.
As soon as the decision was made, Tech's women's athletic
department made a request to the Tech's men's athletic
department for a match between the department's basketball teams.
Missy Rader, women's basketball coach, was estactic.
"We have everything to lose and nothing to gain," she
blurted out....
In baseball, Pete Rose, Philadelphia first baseman and
mayor, was traded Thursday to the Detroit Tigers of the
American League for two rookie infielders, a city councilman and an undisclosed amount of cash.
Terms of Rose's contract were not divulged, but sources
close to the Tigers organization say that the 50-year old
"George Blanda of Baseball" received a substantial raise
from what he received at Philly.
Rose will serve as the team's designated hitter and also as
Detroit Mayor-Pro Tem.
Does the name Tom Landry ring a bell? Some of you may
remember the former Dallas Cowboys' head coach who led
the Pokes to four Super Bowl victories.
Landry, who had been out of coaching following the 1980
season, decided he had enough of retirement when he announced yesterday he had been named head coach of the
NFL expansion team Waco Warriors.
Landry, who said he had no more mountains to climb
following his sixth Super Bowl victory in January of 1981,
apparently found one more peak to scale.
"I'll continue to coach until the day I can't frown," he said.
On a sadder note, All-Pro running back James Hadnot of
the St. Louis Cardinals announced his retirement effective at
the end of this season.
Hadnot, who had been troubled by shoulder problems the
past two seasons, decided 11 years of wear and tear in the
NFL was enough. He earned All-Pro honors during five of
those 11 seasons.
Some of you may remember Hadnot during his days as a
Red Raider. He led the SWC in rushing during his junior and
senior years, and was Tech's first Heisman Trophy winner.
He was awarded that honor following the 1979 collegiate
football season.
We'll be back in a moment with more sports, but first this
message....

FOOT
Christmas Check List
7JOGGING SHOES
ESOCKS
LITENNIS SHOES
WARM UPS
ERAIN SUITS

LUBBOCK'S MOST
COMPLETE SKI
RENTAL SHOP

sssza.auLs.&a.ma,&&am„aajLA,A&La.amaaOsi

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

RENT REDUCED
$40

CHANCE'S

Move In Before You Go Home
for the Holidays. Kent Jtarts
Jan. 1.

LAWN &
LEISURE

763-3677

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE

af

799-7072

Student Health
DEPARTMENT of PSYCHIATRY
offers Crisis Intervention
and
Brief Psychotherapy

LIQUOR STORE

"DOUBLE f DEALS"

for full-time students
This Service is FREE

• BUDWEISER NATURAL LIGHT

$ 729
24/1 2 oz. cans
• REGAL SELECT....24i12 oz. cans .... $ 476

743-2800 ext. 47

6 pack

SPRING 79

FLANAGAN's TV
Expert repair on all brands
TV's & Stereos

Grace
Call Days Evenings & Weekends

N
Educational Center

799-6530

4820 W. 19th

$ 119

(806) 799-6104
4911 Brownfield
Lubbock Tx.

1.75 Its. 80 proof
qts

$1 1 80
$ 639

• SUPERIOR CANADIAN VODKA
(charcoal filtered)..1.75 Its. 80 proof

FREE ESTIMATES

CHURCH

ter 6 am 747-8665 or
744-3420

FIRST ON THE STRIP

in cooperation with

unto, but to minister."

Sunday School
Service
9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
11:0010 12:00

V

• JIM BEAM BOURBON

,-402:

PRESBYTERIAN

(SWEATERS
EKNIT SHIRTS
E1TENNIS WEAR
[ATHLETIC BAGS
]RUNNING GEAR
DBOOKS

— LUBBOCK'S ONLY ATHLETIC SHOE SPECIALIST —

SKI RENTALS
SKI CLOTHES
SNOW CHAINS

3604 50th

3602 SLIDE RD 8.6
SECURITY PARK
795-9481

If you bring your unit to our
shop.
Terrace
Shopping
793-0883
Center

• EL CAPITAN TEQUILA
1.75 Its. 80 proof
qts
prices include sales tax

Cold Water Country

$ 8°°
$ 999
$ 599

Presents

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

sign up now 8 use home study notes
during Xmas Break
For InformatIonAboutOther Centers In Maio( US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1702

JEAN
SCENE
NOW
OPEN

11300 N, Central Expwy., Dallas, 214-750-0317

IN E

ROSES
°DOI 518"
ARRANGED IN A VASE
DELIVERED FREE
Out of town orders! Reg. Price

(NORFOLK PINES)
PERFECT FOR DORM
ROOMS
$899
Starting at

MEN'S BRAND NAME JEANS $11.99
AVAILABLE AT FACTORY DISCOUNT PRICES
4517 34TH STREET
FTD

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

One night only , Tonight
Men $3."

Ladies $1.°°

LIVING X-MAS TREES

LADIES DESIGNER FASHION JEANS $15.99

ACROSS FROM FURR'S FAMILY CENTER

RONNIE SESSIONS

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Town & Country
Center

762-0431

4th & University

Saturday dance to the music of Dovey Quilter
Men $2." Ladies FREE

COLD WATER COUNTRY
"WE'RE A COUNTRY &
WESTERN COMPANY"

7'45-5749

LOOP 289 SOUTH
at UNIVERSITY

